
Those are the questions, my friend. Do you want him [them; it] to stop? And if you do, how do you
expect that to happen when you yourself are sending wood that should be fueling your fire, and keeping

your family warm, to those in Washington who are using it burn America down around us (or just to
kept their families toasty-warm at your expense)?

Of course you see the problem here...

I know, you think you have to send a portion of any wood you gather to governments that impose
income taxes. You believe that the law requires you to do so, as mystifying as it may be why and how

any generation of Americans could ever have reposed such abuse-prone authority in the dangerous
servants and terrible masters that Americans, especially, know governments to be.

But here's the happy news: Washington and the statehouse don't actually have a legal claim to “a portion
of all wood gathered by anybody”. Instead, Washington and the statehouse only have a legal claim to a
portion of the wood gathered in their forests. You've just been snookered into believing otherwise, by a

campaign of dis-information that's been underway for more than 75 years now.

Visit http://losthorizons.com/BulletinBoard.htm to see a little evidence of what the law really says about
governmental taxing authority under our Constitutional structure. Then make plans to learn it yourself,

and be transformed from a wood-gatherer for the government (and those who run it) into the
independent, stand-up powerhouse of freedom and prosperity the Founders of this great country meant

their heirs to be.

Be at Rock Falls Park in Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania at 6 P.M. on September 30. You'll learn the
fascinating and liberating truth about taxation in America from Pete Hendrickson, the man who

uncovered the deeply-hidden facts about the tax 13 years ago. Pete has led tens of thousands of folks
like you to hundreds of thousands of victories in upholding the tax laws as they are actually written.

Students of Pete's research have recovered and retain $billions, even while Pete has been the victim of a
relentless government campaign to suppress his revelations.

For more info contact Mike Green at 724-992-8542 or greeninghouse@gmail.com.
See you September 30!
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